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Big White, Canada

Happy New
Year
Belated
Merry Christmas
Every year, we are amazed at the life we have been
blessed to live. We have our health, each other, and the ability to do what
we love to do. On this note (and this has become a broken record)—
We snow skied our ages this past winter at the usual suspects... Big White,
Canada; Vail, CO; Breckenridge, CO; Beaver Creek, CO; Park City, UT; Powder
Mountain, UT; Squaw Valley, CA; Northstar, CA; and Heavenly, CA. We were
joined by friends in Big White, Heavenly, Vail and Powder Mountain.
The year has again gone by way
too fast. 2020 has been planned to
be more of the same— snow skiing,
water skiing, beach, hiking, travels
and plenty of fun. One “new” to do
will be a trip to Nashville and a visit
with my brother in the Smokies.
Please stay in touch. We love hearing
from everyone. Connect with us via
facebook, e-mail, cell or on one of our
adventures.
AND if you are ever in San Diego,
be sure to give us a call as we have
a couple of spare bedrooms just
waiting for company.
Gene—
619-804-1939 [cell]
gene@pacificrimalliance.org (email)

facebook.com/gene.fulkerson
Catherine—
858-405-0627 [cell]
ohl@acatmeowz.com (email)
facebook.com/catherine.ohl

We continue to enjoy water skiing on the Colorado River with friends. And,
as usual, we returned to Cabo and Hawaii in the fall.
Our new firsts for the year included a 3-day rafting trip through the Gates of
Ledore in Utah and a visit to the overwhelming Carlsbad Caravans in New
Mexico. As the ranger said in Carlsbad, you don’t go there by accident. We
also visited White Sands (loved) and Roswell (was not convinced of aliens).
We wish you a year blessed with love, happiness & good health.

Gene & Catherine Fulkerson

New year 2020
Skiing with Barry and Howard
in Heavenly.

Fun times with Steve and
Peggy in Cabo... maybe a bit
too much fun... and sun.

No one photo can do justice
to Yellowstone. Can’t wait to
go back again.
Love Sedona which might
explain way we go back year
after year. This was the first
time we took a sunset Jeep
tour. It was spectacular.

The five OHL siblings meet at
mom’s favorite restaurant, the
Northwoods Inn. We do this
anytime our brother gets to
the west coast... after he’s had
his fill of In ‘n Out.
Gene is such a entertaining
guy... and way too much fun.

Impressive water skiing at
any age.
Gene lost his twin brother
this year. Gene visited Jack
in the hospital and we all
thought Jack would recover...
a bit of a shock when he
didn’t. RIP Jack.

